In CASE You Were Wondering – Project Update
Newsletter #14 – June 23, 2017
CP007596 - EPRK - EUCLID AVENUE AUTOPARK ADDITION (290)

Site work has begun on the north side with the removal of the construction trailers. The various construction crews have all relocated into temporary spaces on level one of the building.

As always, feel free to contact Stephen Graziano with any questions or concerns.
http://www.colorado.edu/fm/case

Euclid Avenue
Street restriping and construction fence adjustments will occur along the south side of the site. Even though the striping will be a temporary version, it will be indicative of the final traffic configuration of Euclid Avenue.

North Sidewalk Detour in Progress
The sidewalk detour through the VAC plaza is in place and seems to be working well. Please remember that this is a dismount zone for bikers and skateboarders.

Site Work on North Side
We will be using geofoam and soil to create the hill on the north side of the site. As this work begins, please plan on increased construction activity and traffic, including truck deliveries of soil. Thanks for your cooperation and patience.

Limited Access to Service Area Continues
The service area between the UMC and the CASE building remains closed to pedestrian and non-essential auto traffic. The gates are manned during construction hours and open during non-construction hours.

Dismount Zones
Please help encourage bikers and skateboarders to abide by the marked dismount zones around the site.

Please continue to help us encourage pedestrians, bikers, and commuters to find alternate routes around the site to reduce alternate routes around the site to reduce congestion and maintain the safest environment possible throughout the project.
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